
Apr.2022 Event Calendar

Date&Time Title Venue Content Note (How to apply)

4.1 Fri　
13:00-16:00

SICPF Programs

Free Professional Consultation for Foreign
Residents

Sapporo International
Communication Plaza
Foundation (Sapporo MN Bldg.
3F, Kita 1 Nishi 3, Chuo-ku,
Sapporo)
* Online consultations are also
available via Zoom

Lawyers, administrative procedures
specialists, tax accountants, etc. are available
for consultation on topics such as resident
status, legal issues, permanent residency,
starting a business, taxes, pension, etc. Online
consultations via Zoom is also
accepted. English and Chinese interpretation
available. For other languages, please ask for
availability.

Fee: Free of charge　　
Capacity／First 15 applications
Target／Foreign residents in Hokkaido
Reservations／Necessary (online application
form)
Contact／Sapporo Help Desk for Foreign
Residents (Sapporo International
Communication Plaza)
TEL：011-211-3678
E-mail：tabunka(at)plaza-sapporo.or.jp

4.24 Sun〜
4.25 Mon　
① 4/24 (Sun)
11:00-12:30　②
4/25 (Mon) 19:00-
20:30

SICPF Programs

Sapporo Life Orientation for Foreign
Residents

Sapporo International
Communication Plaza
（MN Bldg. 3F, Kita 1 Nishi 3,
Chuo-ku）

Would you like to meet up with Sapporo
citizens while getting helpful tips for living in
Sapporo and having some fun?
Is there anything you want to learn about life in
Sapporo?
"How can I call an ambulance?"
"What should I prepare for an earthquake?"
"I want to know what the rules are to separate
the garbage!"
Staff and volunteers of SICPF will present you
with helpful living information both in simple
Japanese and English.
The volunteers are all Sapporo citizens
consisting of foreign language speaking
Japanese and non-Japanese citizens from
various countries. Don’t miss this opportunity!
*Although the information provided in this
orientation will be especially for newcomers
who have just started living in Sapporo,
anyone will be welcome if you want to talk
about Sapporo life with other citizens!

Fee／Free of charge
Target／Foreign residents living in Sapporo
（especially for those who have just moved
into Sapporo）
Reservations／Necessary (online application
form)
Contact／Sapporo International
Communication Plaza
TEL: 011-211-2105
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